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tionwf, were—Captain Charles Drury what were the Americans doing atf
this time P The war news had spread like a 
prairie fire all over the continent. Colon
ists and Americana were alike bitter and 
defiant in their attitude and expressions. 
There were no Canard Steamers in those 
days ; and the news could only be conveyed 
to England in a sailing packet—generally 
a gun brig—which would occupy probably 
forty days in the passage. So that had the 
war actually gone on, the Colonists, as in 
the war of 1812, would have had to stand 
the whole brunt of battle for a long time ; 
for under the circumstances, it would have 
been impossible for the news to get to 
England and reinforcements arrive out in 
less than five or six montbs—by which time 
we should either have been pretty well cut 
up and lost grouni ; or the enemy would 
have been obliged to abandon his position 
and tall back; and make ready for a fresh 
assult.

In his Message to the Legislature of 
Maine, Governor Fairfield used strong, war
like language ; nothing, in his opinion, but 
a bloody conflict could appease th t Na
tional wrath, or atone tor the insult which 
the Provincialists had cast upon their 
honour—referriog to the teizing and im
prisoning of the three American citizens. 
The sum of $800,000 was voted by the 
Maine Representatives, and an army of 
ten thousand men was ordered to back up 
those who were already in the field. The 
next resolution of the Legislature was to 
seized by force all the lands claimed by 
Maine since the treaty of the 1783. In 
other words, to settle matters by the arbi
trament of the sword,—to cut short the 
tedious process of diplomacy, by the ex
ercise of physical means, in defiance of 
moral obligations and the comity of 
Nations.

The Press of the United States, and the 
Provinces as well, were more bellicose 
thin ever. Abusive tirades against each 
Government respectively, wt-re daily pour
ed forth, all of which added fuel to the 
flame, and rendered an exphsion more 
and more probable. Nor were the 
speeches made in Congress of a nature cal
culated to smooths the public mind, or 
throw oil upon the troubled waters. The 
voice of every speaker, with few excep
tions, was for war—for clipping the clsws 
of the British Lion that upheld the Crown 
upon tbe northern frontier.

But there was another agency at work 
during all this time, doing its utmost to 
avert the calamities of war. Sir John Hat- . 
vey [afterwards famous as being consider
ed the great Political Pacificator], bad de
spatched a messenger to Washington, 
with a communication to Mr. Fox, the 
British Minister. Mr. Fox at once de 
manded the evacuation by the American 
forces, of the territory of which they 
hid taken possession. General Scott 
[another man of peace and discretion] was 
at once ordered to the State of Maine, 
clothed with plenary powers, to act as 
became the emergency. A correspond
ence was opened between him and Sir 
John Harvey. Both entered into the 
negotation predisposed to do what was 
right, no matter what or how great were 
the outside clamouring!. In the course of 
the correspondence the most friendly per
sonal feelings were expressed, tbe dis
position being mutual that no blow should 
be struck, if the friendship which held the in 
two Generals together could suggest a 
means of getting out of the difficulty and 
no compromise of the national dignity. 
There was a will, and there was a way.
And here I would remark that Sir John 

were Harvey’s life was saved at the battle of 
Lundy’s Lane in 1813, through the agency 
of General Scot', who was in the same en
gagement ; so that after twenty-right 
years of time, both generals were here 
brought face to face, as it were, forneace- 
lul purposes,—both instruments under 
Providence to save two nations from im- 

car- bruing their hands in each other’s blood.
General Scott issued a proclamation in 

Maine, calling upon Governor Fairfield 
and tbe army that had advanced, to the 
frontier by bis bidding, to halt and remain 
in statu quo until further orders. From 
that mo nent, every body once more 
breathed freely. Up to that moment 
there was not an hour in the day that news 
of a deadly conflict had not been anticipat
ed. Large numbers of both armies were at 
the front. Two lines of gleaming bayonets 

were un- bristled in the winter’s sun, in the hands 
ot men on both sides eager for the fray, 
and within almost fighting distance. A 
sudden dash, or a pull ot the trigger—the 
least surprise ot any kind, would have pre
cipitated a collision ; and tour thousand 
men would have been grappling in the work 
of death, like so many maniacs, the result 

were of the stupendous blunder.
General Scott’s next procedure was to 

draw up a Memorandum of Agreement, for 
signature by himself and Sir John Harvey, 
binding each Government, respectively, to 

jects in Fredericton were blessed with the withdraw its troops from the positions 
possession ot strong lungs, and they knew taken ; that “the disputed territory ’ should 
how to make good use of them. But still remain as it had been, an open
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FROM INDIA AND CEYLON
(afterwards Lieut. Colonel), who was 
commander ; Thoe. B. Millidge was Cspt- 
ain ; Thoe. W. Peters (afterwards Lieut. 
Colonel Peters) wee Adjutant.

First Lieutenants, Charles Johnston 
(atterwsrds Sheriff Johnston) ; also 
Thomas Nesbit. Second Lieutenants, 
George J. Wilmot, John H. Gray, (after- 
wards Judge Gray, British Columbia).

The Artillery was under command of 
Lient. S K. Foster, afterwards Lient. 
Colonel, commanding the same artillery 
regiment in St. John. The first Velunteer 
who mounted guard on this occasion, and 
since the war ot 1812, was Mr. James 
Robertson.
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How tbe Men of New Brunswick »nd the
Bone of Maine Bathed to Arms Over
» Trivial Matter That
Settled b/ Deplomoey.

By G. E. Fknety.

Tbe following article it seems to ns is 
most timely, as showing the state of feel
ings between the United States and Can
ada, sixty years ago, compared with the 
present disposition of both countries to 
settle their difference by diplomacy in
stead ot the barbarous sword.

In the Winter ot 1889, our Prorinci.l Now- though it was not to be the fete 
Militie were celled out end put to the test ol the„„ offioetl „d men to beer the 
for courage. Onthi. occeeion, the pro- whi,tling ol the ballet., they nevertheless 
bebilitie, ol e wer betwi on England and the p, 0Ted themselves to be of the right stamp— 
United States smounted almost to a cer n0 cowatd, when tleir Queen snd country 
tainty. For several months both nations Cfed qpon them for active service. The 
•food in the attitude ot two persons crois per,on who meets bis adversary to fight e 
ing swords both ready lor a throat, Irom duel, certainly proves his coorsge (if there 
either side, at any moment. The Trent be aDy 0onr.ge in duelling), even should 
afiairin 1868, however exciting that was, ,he ,econd, interfere afterwards and pre- 
tnmished no such csnse lor uoeaaio sa. vent the combat. The duellist goes foith

From the year 1783, the bonnd.ry line deliberately to risk hie life; so did the of- 
between New Brunswick and the State ot deers and men to whom we hive just re- 
Maine, was a matter of continual dispute ; le,red, but in a more honorable way. Every 
and the immediate settlers, on both sides тжп w„ positive in his own mind that war 
ot the line, were anything but neighbour- W1I inevitable, and that his life was to be 
ly in their conduct towards each other ,taked upon the issue. Urge supplies ol 
Each nation aaierted its claim to a certain ,toree and provitions were sent by the mil- 
paralel line ; and each as stoutly denied ltary «„tboritiea overland to Woodstock, 
the right ol the other to trench beyond. Two bundled young men in Saint John 
This attitude, and tbe border quarrtl. volunteered as • HomeGutrd, to perform, 
growing ont of it, had been fostered for a, it were, police service in the.City in the 
60 years—and the longer the matter stood meantime; snd wool I be ready to march 
open, the probabiliiiee ol a general rup- forward at the word ot command, should 
tore grew day by day more apparent. their services be absolutely required on the

In February, 1839, these petty disputes battle-fiell. The Militia drafts in the three 
were brought to a crisis. A posse ol 150 Counties were more quickly filled up, it wai 
armed m.n, Irom tbe State of Maine, seized (aid, than poaaibly could have been done, 
a quantity of lumber that had been cut by if the men were merely called ont to ex- 
onr own people on tbe disputed territory; erciae in peaceful times. Now, there was 
or rather on that part of it to which we as an incentive to action—a chance of show- 
well as our neighbours laid claim, although ing that they could be in earnest, and 
onr lumbermen had been getting lumber proving themselves worthy of their country, 
here lor years. This unusual uncivil demon- The Governor General ol Canada in 
stration was regarded in New Brunswick as addressing Sir John Harvey, said that 
a semi-official declaration ol war, and the «‘under yonr guidance the gallant New 
ire of the inhabitants wee aroused accord Brnnawitkers will nobly maintain the 
itigly- The whole Province as well as the honour of tbe Crown, it unhappily it should 
other Provinces, at once aet about devising be found impossible, by any reasonable 
means for meeting »nd repelling tbe enemy, exercise ol prudence, to avert the mis- 
The Counties of York, Carleton and Saint er;es 0f „аг.ч
John, more immediately concerned, were The House of Assembly ol Csnada, 
suddenly converted into so many great hoe through their Speaker, Sir Allan M-Nabb! 
tile camps. Sir John Harvey (then Lieut, „id that “the House would be alike want 
Governor) issued a proclamation, in which jng jn gratitude and patriotism were he to 
he elated the aggravating circumstances, -nil hesitate to assure the gallant New Bruns- 
called upon the volunteers to prepare tor me wickers, that they have our aympatby and 
five service. The 36th Regiment was thin ,hall hive our support." 
stationed in Fredericton, under Colonel The Corporation ol Saint John voted 
Maxwell and 90 men were at once forwarded one thousand pounds in aid of the families 
on sleds to Woodstock. Orders were issued 0f euch volunteers as should need asslst- 
to put the whole upper country in a etate ance. during tbe absence ol the men Irom 
ot defence. The land agent and two others home.
from Maine were atiz :d and imprisoned by Д Cavalry Regiment was raised in Fred- 
British orders. This was the first retali»- ericton, called “ihe York Cavalry,” com- 
tory step on our aide, which of course prising between two and three hundred 
tended to aggravate the difficulties snd men ; and their deeire was to oreceed at 
make our neigboura more determined than once to tbe scene of operations, without 
ever to bave the whole ol the territory.” going through the routine of subjecting 
Our lumbermen, some 600, rushed from the themselves to the instructions of the Drill 
woods in all direc ions ; and so anxious Sergeant, thus inverting the order of 
were they to commence hostile operations, „I things—to fight first and it spared per- 
that their conduct partook somewhat of a feet themselves in all exercises afterwards, 
lawless turn They lorced open the Govern- There was also a “Rills Corps" orgmizad 
ment Arsenals and helped themselves to i„ Fredericton, all equally eager and im- 
arme and ammunition without leave or lie- petuous for the fray- In tbe course of four 
cnee. The excitement and tbe motive, how- weeks there were three thousand men, all 
ever, being understood by tbe authorities told, under arms, ready for battle. Out 
from all parts was soon smoothed over. of this number there were something like 

The volunteers Irom all parts flew to 500 regulir troops-so that there 
arms with the alacrity of men anxious to about 2.590 volunteers, and these from 
render service in the field—to put in only three counties which was a very good 
prac.ice the lessons they had received on commencement, and an indication ot what 
the parade ground. Coloml Maxwell in could be done by the Province at large in 
his address to tbe Militia ol the County ol an emergency.
Carleton, rtmarked “You will again The Legislature ot Nova Scotia voted 
prove what I have so olten heard of the £100 000. («409,000), and toe whole 
New Bruns nickers that they have bodies Militia force of th. Province towards 
of adamant and souls ot fire, and they have rying on the war.1
the material within them lor making the A detachment of the 69th Regiment was 
beat soldiers in the known worll.” No ord.rad Irom Ha'ifax for St. John, 
doubt the Colonel had in bis mind the Sir John Colborne ordered the 11th 
deeds performed by tbe 104th, in the War regiment, also several catteries of artillery 
ot 1812. In the same address, Colonel from Quebec tor the “disputed territory, ’ 
Maxwell spoke of the zeal with which the to take part in the struggle, 
young men came forward, without waiting Che thou land Canadian Indians (of the 
to be regularly drafted. Mohawk trib-) tendered their services to

In Saint John, the Highland company the Governor General.
(50 men strong) under command ot Cap- Our Legislature was then in session, and 
tain Robertson (afterwards Hon. John all tli$ revenues of the Province 
Robertson), was the first to volunteer.
Alexander Robertson was 1st Lieutenant.
This company together with the Militia 
were marched into Barracks, and received 
the pay of regular troops, and were subject 
to the same rules of discipline in all re
specta. Toe Militia consisted of —one 
company from the “City Light 
Infantry,” and one . from the “Rifle 
Battalion,” They marched into Barracks 
on the 7th day ol March, and did July for 
87 daya. There were also three gun de
tachments of Militia Artillery ordered out.
The names of the officers who figured on 
occision, in addition, to those already
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H ! PURITY AND STRENGTH
Combined with flavour, make Tetley’s Elephant Brand tndo Ceylon j ' 
Packet Teas, favorites the world over. These qualities and their < 
low prices have made them known as

:
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Iі Best of Tea Valuem )
f V-

vЄ : ? Sold in load packets only. Retail price on every packet.
2CC. TO $1.00 PER L3.

If your grocer cannot snpp’y you, write us and we will see your order is filled. 

J33Crîl TZ7LZY 6 C3., Lardon, Cn-., Cancdlan Mead dflcc, 14 Lanolna St., Montreal.
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© ©We are offering ae an inducement to new sub
scribers, the book, Life and Times of Hon. 
Joseph Howe, by G. B. Fenety, together with 
a year’s subscription to Pboobkss for $2.s0.

This book is handsomely bound in different 
colors and profusely illustrated, and one that 
should be in every home of the Maritime 
Provinces.
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r'* L question, for final adjustment thereafter. 

Toe agreement was signed on both sides ; 
and war’s dread alarms once more ceased 
within our borders. It was fortunate for 
both countries that two such men 
should have been on hand for the 
occasion. Had either been a Percy 
Hotspur, the chances were that a way 
wool і have ensued.

Lord Ashburton was sent out by the 
English government in the course ot the 
following Summer, and his mission re
sulted in a final settlement of this long 
standing difficulty. In conjunction with 
Mr Webster, the “Ashburton Treaty” was 
drawn up, signed and ratified, by means of 
which our American neighbours, it is said, 
got the lion’s share ot the territory in dis
pute—viz., the whole of that country now 
known as the Aroostook Valley, which is

a highly flourishing state.
On disbanding the Volunteers, Sir John 

Harvey issued a * General Order,” signed 
by his Aid-de-Camp, Captain Tryon, in 
which he congratulated the volunteers o* 
New Brunswick, for their zeal in coming 
forward for active service, their discipline, 
and ready submission to orders when 
under command. He also complimented 
the Officers and troops for the cheerfulness 
they displayed at the call of duty.

When the tbousinds of British troops 
landed in Saint John in the winter of 1862, 
owing to the Trent difficulty, they 
greatly chagrined because after coming 
such a distance, there was ro chance for a 
fight, the casus belli having been removed 
while they were on tbe passage. Instead 
ot encountering cannon balls and Minnie 
bullets, they were assaulted by the citizens 
ot Saint John with roast turkeys, boiled 
hams, pies, doughnuts and coffee. It was 
a Purveyor’s attack altogether—a gustatory 
endeavor to convince the soldier that he 
was as fit to be ted as to be shot at; and 
the ladies of Saint John were toe principal 
providers*

But sad as was the disappointment of the 
troops that the laun Is ot the soldiers to be 
gathered in the field had all been nipped 
in the bud, we doubt if the manifestation 
of this feeling was more fervent than that 
expressed by the New Brunswick volun
teers in 1839, when they found that Sir 
John Harvey and General Scott hid inter
posed their offices and spoiled the fun they 
anticipated. They thought of having a 
chance to flesh their maiden swords, and 
proved to the world that the pluck of 1783 
and 1812 was not dead in the New Brun
swick boys ef 1839.

That was all very well so far as it went,

but it is just as well that it went no 
farther,

Î

The Pope's 8etl.

The seal worn by the pope, and used 
by him on official documents to which his 
signature is attached, has on it the engrav
ing ot a fish, with the cipher ot the wearer. 
Since tbe thirteenth century every Pope 
has worn a ring ot this character, and it is 
shattered with a hammer,when the wearer 
dies, to prevent its use on a forged docu
ment.
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Announcements undertbis heading not exc ding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 86 cents each 
insertion, t ive centeextra tor every additional
lineв

embroider novelties for ns at horn*. Fn 1 or spare 
time; no canvassing and no lnstrnc.ion needed; 
■lx to ten dollars a week; tail particular* and work 
mailed on receipt ol addreeied envelope. Empire 
E*bb idebt Works, 83 Duane Si., NewYvit.

1

BICYCLE HldRIejis...rB^A^.Ai8EY-
model Лавееу-Harrie bicycle, ridden very little, 
purchased in cbe middle oi Ju*e. Nothing at all 
wrong with the machine, the owLer having to dis
continue ns use tnrongh ill health. Cost $75. cash 

8old Bt bi8 redaction tor cam. Tue wheel 
is 22 inch frnme and naodsomely enamelled' and 
nickeled—Address communication to “oicvcle" 
Progrès. Office.
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A GENUINE FOUNTAIN PEN FOB Зве. 
Imitation haru rubber barrel 

Hat і «faction guaranteed, 
втав wick Novelty Co.,

a
Wltu go.a-p,sated pen. 
Postpaid 86 cents. B; 
Bostu. , Мав).

W4NTEDSî.ïs»^t“Z,£cbK
ьmndiug, witling to leain our business then to act 
ÎLa nÜ<er. and ?ute Correspondent here. Salary 
$®00 Enclose séll-addressed stamped envelope to 
A. T. Elder, Manager, 278 Michigan Ave. Chicago,
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СТА MPC COLLECTIONS anc 
WlnmrO bought for* cash. S
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pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop.:
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» GOOD WOfiDS FfiOM OLD STUDENTS., animously voted tor the maintenance of 

our rights and the dignity of the Crown. 
The vote was received by Gallery, Lobby 
and the whole House—every menber ris
ing in hie place and giving three times 
three cheers for the Queen ; it was a spon
taneous effusion—the rules ot the House 
and all restraint, by tacit consent, 
broken through in the ardour of the mo
ment, and the welkin rang with the plaud
its. Had her Majesty been present she 
would certainly have thought that her sub-

ш No 13.

Without the course of study which I 
took at your College I could not have 
taken the position which was offered me 
here.
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n Iз J. Arthur Coster,

Head bookkeeeper for Messrs. Mscenley Bros 
* Cd , Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.

mvIII The latest System 
°f Business 
practice—
The Isaac Pitman 
Shorthand.
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If IK Send lor catalogues to
f : 8. KERB * SON.
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